Aaron Yamin
UCLA needs new leadership that represents the voice of its students. The Campus Events
Commissioner’s most prominent role is to run Bruinbash. My goal is to bring well-known
artists to Bruinbash to make the event more desirable for students. This also means
providing access for ALL STUDENTS to receive a ticket to the event. Additionally, there is
nothing stopping the Events Commission from hosting more of these events, so I plan to create
more concert opportunities at the start of Winter and Spring quarter. This way, all three
quarters will begin on an exciting note. Furthermore, I will create an inclusive environment
where all students feel welcome to share their ideas. I plan on creating a direct submission
form where students can voice their campus event ideas, allowing for more popular events. In
addition, America’s top public university should host events with industry experts, in which
students can network with high-level companies to expand their interests. These events will
be widely publicized, so all students have the opportunity to attend, utilizing campus emails and
reminders so everyone is kept up to date on on-campus events. Vote AARON YAMIN for
Campus Events Commissioner. VOTE YAMIN HE’S ON YOUR TEAM!
Visit my Instagram, Tiktok, and Facebook pages to learn more about my platforms
Instagram: @aaron4cec
Tiktok: @aaron4cec
Facebook: @aaron4cec
Platform
Bruinbash:
● Ensure everyone has access to a ticket; increase floor ticket capacity
● Utilize connections to ensure popular artists perform
● Allocate budget to create large events in all three quarters
Professional Development:
● Bring successful industry professionals on campus for students to network
● Bring diverse speakers to campus from all major industries (includeing but not limited to
tech, business, law, medicine, artificial intelligence, film, etc.)
Inclusion:
● Ensure proper event accessibility for all members of the UCLA community
● Utilize submission form to produce diverse events in the interest of all students
Communication:
● Campus-wide emails to ensure all students are made aware of upcoming events which
may peak their interest
Qualifications

● I have a long history of leadership, but am new to USAC, so I bring a fresh and unique
perspective, unobsured by years of USAC politics
● High school governmental president: created fundraising events, brought guest speakers,
oversaw budget and dues
● California Youth and Government Political Party Leader: Oversaw 800+ members in
state-wide program
● Connections in entertainment industry with contacts to artists such as Gunna, The Kid
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